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WELCOME TO OUR CORPORATE 
GIFTING CATALOG!
Here at Murray’s, we take your gifting seriously. We’ll curate the best and 
tastiest gifts for your partners, clients, associates and employees. They’ll be 
elated, thanks to you. Get in touch with one of our curation specialists today to 
find out how we can get you beautiful and delicious personalized gifts for the 
best possible value—from our standard packages to custom collections with 
personalized messages. We offer great incentives for early and larger group 
orders, as well as referral programs for spreading the word of cheese. Your 
wise planning and due diligence will pay off all year in the office if you upgrade 
your employee recognition program by including tasty gifts!

Here is a look into the world of Murray’s. From collections curated with our 
cheese caves in mind to classic favorites everyone will love, there is the perfect 
corporate gift for everyone. Ordering our cheese is incredibly easy, and we ship 
everywhere in the USA. So, this year, say cheese and give the gift of Murray’s!

HOW TO ORDER
Contact : Maria Gaube and the knowledgeable corporate sales team at 
Murray’s Cheese! They will be happy to discuss personalized curated 
collections, our best sellers or any incentives we can apply to your orders.

To learn more about any item, click the SHOP NOW button 
and you'll be directed to our website.

E-mail or call us at:

MARIA.GAUBE@MURRAYSCHEESE.COM
or GIFTING@MURRAYSCHEESE.COM
212.243.3289 x519
At Murray’s, we love chatting cheese—feel free to give us a call anytime.
We look forward to hearing from you!

- ADDITIONAL GIFTS AVAILABLE! –
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TOP SHELF
When you’re looking for a gift that’s sure  
to stun, this selection of high-end goodies  
will do just the trick. This spread features  
a cheese so classic that it’s known simply  
as “The King,” ham from pigs that live  
a more luxurious lifestyle than a Real  
Housewife, and plenty more.  
Congratulations, your quest for  
all-inclusive edible decadence  
ends here.  $200

INCLUDES: Ossau-Iraty | Parmigiano  
Reggiano | Rogue Creamery Smokey  
Blue | Vermont Creamery Bonne Bouche  
Murray’s Genoa Salami | Red Bee  
Creamy Clover Honey | Jamon Iberico  
de Bellota | Rustic Bakery Flatbread 
Mitica® Fig Almond Cake | Murray’s  
Gift Crate

Serves 7-9 | Contains 1.75 lbs. of  
cheese and 8 oz. of meat.

http://www.murrayscheese.com/top-shelf


LA DOLCE VITA
Say “arrivederci” to your usual, boring Italy-themed gift 
set and pick out a nice Chianti to pair with the real thing. 
You’ll want a bottle of something classic, balanced and 
bold, just like the traditional Italian flavors featured in  
this collection.  $120

INCLUDES: Fontina Fontal | Murray’s La Tur | Mountain  
Gorgonzola | Murray’s Pecorino Calabrese | Murray’s  
Sopressata Salami | Murray’s Speck | Castelvetrano Olives 
Classic Italian Crostini | Murray’s Gift Crate

Serves 8-10 | Contains 2 lbs. of cheese and 9 oz. of meat.

http://www.murrayscheese.com/la-dolce-vita
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WEEKEND AT MURRAY’S
Ever wonder what it would be like to spend a whole weekend 

noshing on the Murray’s team’s top picks for meats, cheeses, 
and more? This collection allows your giftee to do just that. 
We’ve packed an insulated picnic cooler with all the flavors 
our cheese-loving hearts crave, from an extra-aged Italian 
prosciutto to tart Cherry Confit, with cheeses galore and a 

whole lot more. So it’s official: here’s an invite to spend the 
weekend like a true Murray’s Cheeser.  $250

INCLUDES: L’Etivaz | Rogue Creamery Rogue River Blue | Berkswell 
Leonora | Prosciutto di Parma | Red Table Big Chet’s | Iberico de 

Bellota Chorizo | Black Cherry Confit | Murray’s Preserved Walnuts  
Urban Oven Olive Oil Crackers | Pralus Chocolatier Milk Chocolate 

Infernal Bar | Murray’s Picnic Cooler 

Serves 14-16 | Contains 2 lbs. of cheese and 1.5 lbs. of meat.
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GREATEST HITS
For a surefire winner, call on the classics:  
four all-star cheeses, accompanied by  
carefully chosen pairings, all assembled  
in an insulated Murray’s picnic cooler.  
Stressing on what your giftee might like?  
This is the way to go—each cheese  
in this collection is a best-seller,  
and for good reason.  $90

INCLUDES: Murray’s English Cheddar  
Murray’s Mini Brie | Murray’s Aged Manchego  
Murray’s Cave-Aged Gruyère | Murray’s Cherry  
Clove Jam | Hayden Flour Mills Crackers   
Blenheim Apricots | Murray’s Picnic Cooler

Serves 6-10 | Contains 2 lbs. of cheese.

http://www.murrayscheese.com/greatest-hits
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AMERICAN ARTISANS
A delicious celebration of our grate nation, this Murray’s Crate comes packed with unique and 

exciting cheeses made by the country’s most talented artisans. Once your giftee tastes this creamy 
Vermont favorite, crumbly California blue and other one-of-a-kind treats; they’ll be raising a glass to 

the land of the free and the home of the cheesy.  $100

INCLUDES:  Vermont Creamery Coupole | Jasper Hill Farm Alpha Tolman | Point Reyes Bay  
Blue | Murray’s Calabrese Salami | Murray’s Heirloom Apple Butter | Rip Rap Bakery Sea Salt  

Crackers | Murray's Gift Crate

Serves 6-8 | Contains 1.25 lbs. of cheese and 6 oz. of meat.
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CAVEMASTER’S RESERVE
Take a tour through Murray’s own state-of-the-art caves with a tasting of the exquisite  
cheeses that are pampered there. This assortment of Murray’s fan favorites is remarkable,  
as each cheese has received months of special care from our brilliant Caves Team. It’s a lot  
of work, but when these cheeses are paired with a Murray’s-exclusive jam and some of our 
favorite crackers to let the flavors truly sing, it all feels so worth it.  $90

INCLUDES: Murray’s Cavemaster Reserve Annelies | Murray’s Cavemaster Reserve Greensward | Champlain 
Valley Organic Triple Cream | Murray’s Blueberry Jam | Urban Oven Crackers | Murray’s Gift Crate

Serves 5-7 | Contains 1.25 lbs. of cheese.

http://www.murrayscheese.com/cavemasters-reserve
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MONTHLY CLUBS
The only thing better than receiving 
a box of the world’s most delicious 
cheeses or meats? A box delivered 
monthly right to your door. Murray’s 
Monthly Clubs are great for the 
indecisive gifter. Leave it up to us, and 
we’ll deliver a box of expertly selected 
cheese love   to your lucky giftee for 4, 
6, or 12 months.  
Each delivery comes with usage and 
pairing tips, a welcome letter and the 
makings for a perfect entertaining 
platter. Nothing beat the cheesy  
gift that keeps on giving!

CHEESE OF THE MONTH
Serious cheese-lovers, welcome to heaven! Each month, 
members receive three expertly chosen, life-changing 
cheeses totaling 1.5 lbs. per shipment. 

MEAT & CHEESE OF THE MONTH
For the giftee whose propensity for protein is matched 
only by their insatiable dairy desires, we’ll send them 
two cheeses and two perfectly paired meats every 
month. Expect lots and lots of thank yous. 

MEAT OF THE MONTH
Satisfy those carnivorous cravings with Murray’s Meat 
of the Month Club. An epic gift for the meat-lover in 
your life! 

PAIRING OF THE MONTH
One of our favorite frequently asked questions is, “What 
should I serve with this cheese?” Problem solved! You’ll 
receive a half-pound piece of a cheese we adore with an 
accompaniment to take snack time to the next level. 
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CORPORATE GIFTING PACKAGING
If you were wondering how your recipients will receive their gifts, wonder no more! 
Our collections are always packed in top-of-the-line insulation and presented in one 
of three ways: a beautiful Murray’s Branded gift crate, a Murray’s Branded picnic 
cooler, or a thermal-lined box with reusable, food-friendly gel packs. If you are 
looking to design your own custom collections, speak with one of our specialists 
and see how they can help you select the perfect gift with the appropriate 
packaging for your special occasion.
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